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Book 3 of New York Times Bestselling Author SM Reine's urban fantasy thriller series.With the

previous master vampire out of the way, and Dana McIntyre presumed dead, there's nothing

standing between Nissa Royal and her vision for Las Vegas: a city of vampires where humans

serve as no more than cattle.Except that someone keeps killing the vampires who are sweeping the

streets for victims. A mysterious killer that nobody can seem to find. Someone bent on stopping

Nissa...Police Chief Charmaine Villanueva is losing control of her city to the Office of Preternatural

Affairs. She hopes to appease them with a preliminary cure for vampirism--her last shot at

reassuring them that she can keep her citizens safe. Except someone has broken into Holy Nights

Cathedral to steal the Garlic Shot, even though the church should be impossible to burgle. She can

only think of one person with the ability to steal from the cathedral. But Dana McIntyre's been dead

for hours. Hasn't she?Torn between OPA control and vampire control, Las Vegas is a city on the

brink of war missing its guardian angel. It's a high stakes game with no limit. But the house isn't

letting any of its players cash out yet...not when the game is just getting hot.
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I don't even know where to start! Wow just wow....hurry up with the next book already! This was by

far my favorite book of the series. There was action & surprises (some good, some not so much)

abound. What is the attraction/connection between Nissa & Dana? Will either of them survive, if not

who will be the victor & at what cost? Will Dana ever be satisfied with the outcome of the Freemont

Slasher situation? Chapters 19 & 20 were just heartwrenching for me. I'm sitting here stunned, I did

not see that coming. I did love getting a visit from hottie Cesar, that was a pleasant crossover. I

missed him & hope to see more of him. I really started to like Charmaine in this book. Is there really

a cure for vampirism and will it get used or will the OPA use their daylight bomb & kill all vampires?

If you have not read any of these books I highly recommend them.

Great read...cant wait for more..! Dana is kick ass....waiting for more on her and Ceaser

Hawke...dec is to far away...Ã°ÂŸÂ™Â„

ARC granted to me by the author in exchange for an honest review.Nissa WANTS Dana to be hers

and she'll do whatever it takes to have her. Dana HATES Nissa and if she finds her, she'll kill her.

After all she's the reason Dana is now a full on vampire. With one bloody forced kiss from Nissa she

lost her only shot at redemption and the chance to become human again. Made to live as one of the

beings she despises above all, Dana is a force to be reckoned with. She's on a mission to kill all

vampires she finds lurking under and above ground and Nissa's target #1. Too bad Nissa has

developed some amazingly dangerous skills (they came along with the gift of turning full on vamp)

that allow her take over the minds of anyone and anything - including Dana. Oh and as part of her

turning she now has memories of her torturer (which happens to be one in the same as Penny's).

She knows exactly who tormented them. But will she share the knowledge with Dana?A fast and

entertaining read from start to finish!

I canÃ¢Â€Â™t evenÃ¢Â€Â¦ I really should deduct at least half a star for the gut wrenching events

near the endÃ¢Â€Â¦ Oh, and I thought the last book ended with a crazy twist? o.O Trust me when I

say that S.M. Reine is most definitely holding onto her #EvilAuthor title.Things took a strange and

unexpected turn at the end of Kill Game. So strange and unexpected that everyone (except

readers) in the beginning of Cashing Out knew that Dana was dead. There were a few that held out

a little bit of hope, but it was a long shot. There were too many things that she would have had to

overcome to actually survive, but this is Dana weÃ¢Â€Â™re talking about and she obviously



wasnÃ¢Â€Â™t finished yet.Needless to say, a lot happened in Cashing Out and not all of it was

great. Dana was kinda awesome (I told you, sheÃ¢Â€Â™s growing on me) and her friends/family

were great, whether they actually liked her or not. A key mystery was solved (I canÃ¢Â€Â™t say that

I was surprised). On the flip side, the OPA showed up (which wasnÃ¢Â€Â™t all badÃ¢Â€Â¦). Nissa

became even stronger when she became a full fledged vamp and the absolute worst was that there

were lossesÃ¢Â€Â¦ on both sides. *tear*So, this is turning out to be another vague review, and

IÃ¢Â€Â™m sorry about that, but I just donÃ¢Â€Â™t want to give anything away. I will say that I have

a sudden urge to go back and read Bitter Thirst, because seeing one of my favorite OPA agents

appear in Vegas was one of my favorite parts of Cashing Out Ã°ÂŸÂ˜Â‰ Well, maybe not my

favorite, because this is DanaÃ¢Â€Â™s book after all, but CÃ¨sar is justÃ¢Â€Â¦ well, heÃ¢Â€Â™s

CÃ¨sar, enough said.So, IÃ¢Â€Â™m going to end this review (before I give anything away) with my

usual disclaimer. If you havenÃ¢Â€Â™t read a S.M. Reine book yet, pick one sooner rather than

later. Start wherever you want, but I suggest either with Six Moon Summer or Descent. The world

building is phenomenal and so interwoven between the series itÃ¢Â€Â™s a wild ride. IÃ¢Â€Â™ve

got my favorites, so now itÃ¢Â€Â™s time for you to choose yoursÃ¢Â€Â¦ youÃ¢Â€Â™re welcome!

Ã°ÂŸÂ˜Â‰I received Cashing Out in exchange for a fair and honest review.

I received a free copy of this book in exchange for a fair review.The previous book ended with a

twist and this one opens with Dana being presumed dead. It starts with her friends and Penny

believing she has died and Dana herself doesn't reappear for a while and I really did think that

maybe she was truly dead for a little bit (although you can't really have this series without her).

Unfortunately she has changed and maybe not all for the better.She is still determined to kill all

vampires, and to hunt down the Fremont Slasher but for now she has to save all of Las Vegas! The

vampires have come up with a new plan on how they, and only they, can rule all of Vegas and only

Dana can put the pieces together to save Las Vegas.A few characters outside of Dana really shined

in this installment, I feel like Charmaine really took a good front role both in the investigation into

Dana's "murder" and in the vampire's plot piece. The other one was Ceaser Hawke who made an

appearance from the OPA series SM Reine also writes. It is always fun when there are series

crossovers and this one fit in really well.The next book is the last book in this series and I am

looking forward to it. We think that the vampires are out of the picture now but I feel like Nissa Royal

(who I really don't like) has something up her sleeve. Let's just hope Dana and Penny can have a

moment of joy before the story continues.
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